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The Paperback in the Pew
Portraits of Man in Modern Literature
By DoNALD L DEPFNBR

'T1o

uodcrsbllld contemporary man that
better reach him with the
kerygma, we do well to listen to his
spokesmen. A L Kershaw 1 points out the
need to listen to the "sensitive spirits"
among the contemporary poets, novelists,
playwrights, artists, and composen of the
day, who, he avers, "have been far more
sensitive to the judgment of God on the
hollowness of our life and society than
have the majority of religious leaders."
Purtbermore, a whole spate of books
has appeared in recent years analyzing the
contemporary "images" of man found in
current literature and drama and in addition often affirming that the novelist or
dramatist is giving us a more realistic
piaure of man than do most clergymen or
theologians. The authors of these works
include such names as Nathan A Scott,
Jr., Amos N. Wilder, Stanley Romaine
Hopper, and William R. Mueller. (.A listing of typical works is appended in the
bibliography.)
Por the purposes of this article it will
suffice to cite the somewhat representative thesis of William R. Mueller in The
Proph•lit; V oic• in Motl11m Piclion.2 This
writer scores the mass of contemporary
literature of an explicitly "religious" nature u &iling to qualify u either great
literature or profound religious thought.

.l we might

1 A. L Kenhaw, et aL, JUou ;,, 11» Crowtl
(New Yo.rk: Nadoaal Student Council of die
YMCA and YWCA. 19,,1), p. 7.
1 W-alliam lL Mueller, Tl» Prt>/JHlic Yak.
• Mai.,. Pldiot, (New York: Auodadon

Preu. 19,9).

There is much pulp devoted to the mawkish expiasion of man's love for God, just
u there is to man's love for woman. Much
"relisious" writing is sentimental; it titillates flabby and easily seduced emotions
and offends the taste of anyone with either
literary or religious seosibilities.1
He affirms that a Dante or a Milton
would be unlikely in our century since
Biblical situations and vocabulary have
been overworked and sentimentalized by
superficial and inept artificers. To be ef•
fective any serious writer must resort to
the portrayal of different situations and
the use of a different vocabulary.
In short, there is the paradoxical situation
in which much of our osteosibly religious
writing is hardly worth the time of a person seekio.g religious imights or aesthetic
satisfaction, and in which the most profound religious writing is frequently to be
found in works which may initially appear
to have little or nothing to do with man's
relatiooship to God.'
.Although Mueller feels that we find
man's condition nowhere more expertly
diagnosed than in the pages of today's
perceptive novelists, he does not press for
a seqt1ilt1r that the individual in search of
himself and God can now "lay aside his
Bible and confidently tum for the revelatory and redeeming Word to the words
of James Joyce or Albert Camus. •••" 1
But in modem fiction the serious student
1

Ibid., p. 23.

t Ibid., p. 24.
I Ibid., p. 14.
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may find affirmationsthat
regarding man
are forcefully set fonh and have previously
gone unnocicm. Biblical truths regarding
man may come home in a startling and
penetrating manner through the medium
of drama or fiaion.
The novelist will not save us, but be may
well brins us to the knowledge that we
are in need of salvation.O

As James Pike bas also said:
Motion pictures and plays which do nor
appear to be the least "'reliaious" may provide an honest analysis of a human probIan which will so mise the question that
the religious answer will be more relevant
and understandable to our people.T

The images of llD individual have been

compared to the four tines of a pitchfork.
The one is the real, "'inside" me. One is
the me I think I am - my mask to the
world. One is the self I would like to be.
And there is the final self I ought to be.
The authors of some of the aforementioned
books contend that much preaching and
religious writing is more often concerned
with the last three tines of the pitchfork
thllD with the fint one llDd that the imaginative "'secular'' literature of our time
shows us man "as he really is."
Stated positively, much of modern literature at least points out that man is in
desperate need of salvation. The "popular" image of man in the world today is
of a man swimming in three feet of water,
asually interested in a nearby boat. At
any rime he stand
can
on his feet and walk
to shore. But the voices of modem fiction
are rather presenting man as struggling in
30 feet of water, where boat
reaching the
• Ibid., p. 16.

TIM Cbmtin C••l'"1, LXXVII (March
30. 1960), 395.
T
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is a matter of life and death. Man senses
that be is trapped and needs some kind
of salvation. At the same rime the wailing
voices disagree on what the boat is - or
indeed, whether there is any boat in sight
at all.
As we look at these literary portraits of
man we find that types, of course, are nor
dear cut. They interplay and merge with
one another. Furthermore, the works cited
- some great and some not so great serve simply as examples. While they are
not being recommended to be read for
edi6auion, they may serve to depia pagan
man more dearly to us.
It is also true that these literary images
impinge upon the thinking of our parishioners, who with their countrymen are
reading more than ever before.8 To a great
extent, they, too, are what they read. Identification with the hero or the heroine is
a subde process which may lead to a
rationalization and sanctioning of acts and
points of view portrayed in a plot.
Contemporary man may therefore be
found also among our own people. According to their "old narures," they represent a mixed array of images in church on
Sunday morning. To that extent we are
dealing with "'the paperback man" in
the pew.
CoMPLACENT MAN
As intimated, any image which we
fashion from a purview of current lircraa If our parishes arc representative of the
mainstream of American life we can espect u
inacuiqly literate and culturally rcspomhc
parishioner. Figures of the American Ll"brarJ
citiespublic
Association
from
librariesshow books
in
of 100,000 or more iaacued
by 10 million durins the put ICftD ,cars. Book
production has also grown, one podccr book film
reportiq sales of 700 million copies in the put
20 ,can.
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ture will be somewhat arbitrary.

The

reader may also feel that this or the other
DOYel fits better in a different category.
But for the purposes of this study some
selection had to be made.
We an speak of the "man of com-

placency." This is the type not only depicted in a lead article in Time O about
"Mrs. Suburbia" but also found in our
urban culture. He is often the organizatiOll man, coddled with creature comforts,
pmerved by piety, pills, and psychiany.10
•Generous Electric" company has become

the god of apathetic or unconcerned m:m.
Par multitudes among w there is no
vision of a City of God coming down
f.rom the skies, such as appeared to the
author of the book of Revelation. They
have a vision of a vast conjuring trick
coming up from the c:arth, from the mines
and the factories - a p:amdise of chromium and ceramics, egg-shaped automobiles and layer-cake howes, skyscrapers
made of glass, and clothing made of soybeans. They do not need a D:ay of the
lord; the General Motors will take care
of all that! 11

Here is the breakdown of human values.
'Ibe machine and the organization repl:ace
the rich human rel:ationships of accept•
ance, affection, and love.12
Compl:acent man is not directly the subjea of an extensive literature, for he is
D

Ti••• LXXV (June 29, 1960), 14-18.
William H. Whyte, Jr., Tb. Or6•iulio•

10

Ma (Garden City, N. Y.: Doubleday Anchor
Boob, 1956); abo, Sloan Wilson, Tb. ltfn ;,.
IN Grti, P/ar,,l S•il (New York: Simon &
Schuster, 19,,).
11 Halford Luaiock, Co•-iuli•6 11# Gos,.Z (New York: Harper & Brochen, 1954),

p.97.

11 Tbe poem ''The Eaw, of Mr. Price," by
Morris
points in chis direction.
Bishop

essentially self-satisfied. But his image can
be seen in such pedestrian paperbacks as
John McPartland's No DoU/11 P.,,,,,.,,1,11
a raw story of the life of young couples
in suburbia, and in a host of other works
in the not so great category.
However, this life of the falsely secure
man is not all bliss. Burt E. Coody describes the vague image he has of his
"house of security."

In it are the rooms of the organization, the
voaation, the job, the family room, the living room of social status and entertainment, the deo for comfort, relautioo,
apons, the bedroom for sleep and sexual foundation
for the whole
gr:ati6catioa. The
suueture is money aod social status provided by being a member of the "ingroup." When these are removed the
whole suueture falls, and he is plunged
either into despair or de6aoce.H

Although this type of contemporary
man is perhaps the one commonly known
among us, his complacency is actually deceptive, as Coody implies. For dose under
the surface of his delicately struaured life
the man in the gray B.annel suit may be a
figure either of the emptiness and hollowness of life or of one ready to blast out
against his little world in torrents of
hatred and anger. But basically he "has
neither the desire, the ability!, nor the
courage to differ from the patterns of his
organizationally structured existence." 111
THB MAN OP 0ESPADl

It is not hard to hear the voice of the
"man of despair," for his lament is con-

P.,..,,,

u John McPardaod. No Do,,.
(New York: Pocket Boob, 1957).
H ''Tbe New Ase aocl the New Mm," Tb.
PIil/iii, XXIX (July 1958), 20.
111 Ibid., p. 19.
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standy being ground out by those writers writing of Franz Kafka. In Tho Tritll we
whom Niebuhr calls the merchants of see the frustrating, anxious, hopeless perdespair - the futilitarians. He is the per- son who is brought to law but who never
son futilely waiting for God (as some fully knows why he is being tried. The
interpret it) in Wailing for Gotlo1. And trial's preparations drag on for months,
although the modem novel and drama but the individual .6.nally realizes merely
which sketch this prototype often have no that there is utter futility, that "it is futile
plot, suggesting that life itself has no plot to argue an innocence which does nor exist
or purpose, yet underneath it all we see and to look to oneself or any other human
the root of man's despair - an ineradi- being for an acquittal which is not bis to
give."18
cable and all-consuming self-love.
Luther had a phrase for it: curu11111s i11
The theme of despair in Kafka emerges
se - "curved in toward oneself." If a even more poignantly in The Castle. In
hermetically sealed capsule of this ye:u:'s this book a surveyor comes to a small vil"hit" records were tO be exhumed some lage and asks people how to get to a
centuries from now, the analysts would certain castle where he is to perform some
hear one recurrent theme in many varia- task. He finds that they only rurn frorn
tions as egocentric man croons: "l want him in fe:u: and terror. Try as he might,
you. • . ." "I need you. . • ." "I miss you. the man cannot reach his goal. He ultimately dies without ever getting to the
One is reminded immediately of Jean- castle or finding out what he was supposed
Baptiste Clemence's classic motif com- to do. Critics disagree on the ultimate
ment:
message of the book. Is it that man cannot
It is not uue, after all, that I never loved. by his own strength reach God? Or is
I conceived at least one great love in my it that there is no real point to life, or
life, of which I was always the objea.18
if there is a meaning, is its purpose unRobert Fitch suggests that these writers clear?
make one think of a group of men on a
Or read No Exi1, by existentialist Jean·
ship at sea:
Paul Sartre. In the brief 47 pages of the
They toss the pilot overboard, cast away play, brilliantly written, Sartre pnints the
the rudder, wreck the compass and the horrid, chilling picture of three wrerched
sextant, bash in a few bulkheads, splinter aeatures imprisoned in a parlor "down
the decks- and then sit down in a chorus under." One died a coward's death;
to lament that they are lost. • • • [More- another was guilty of infanticide; another
over] they insist that everyone must get
methodically destroyed her closest assointo the same boat with tbem.1T
ciates in life. Moving to a dramatic
As an example of the portrayal of the climax. the truth finally breaks in on
man of despair we might consider the coward Garcin:
So this is bell. I'd never have believed it.
18 Albert Camm, Tb, P.Jl (New York: AlYou remember all we were told about the
fred A. Knopf, 1958), p. 58.

..

1T Robert B. Pitch, "Secular Imqa of Man
in Coaaemporarr Licemure," R•li,iotu U•rt1tio,, (March-April 1958), p. 89.
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TrMl (New York: Alfred A. Knopf).
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On the world ■he never made, she imposed
with all her strcnsth a pattern of the world
■he wanted-a place of peace, of order,
of ■ccurity; a soocl and honest world; the
abode of gentle people, who, kind-minded,
fair-minded, clean-minded, remarked the
man and beheld the upright; and
who once believed into existence, could
all~iate . . . Helen's recurrent anguish of
trying not to know, yet always knowing,
that in the midst of life we arc in death.22

h the three ■aatch and claw at each
ocher, and baby killer Estelle attempts to
perfect
kill arpiog Inez with a paper knife, they
finally realize that they are "dead already."
They ■lump on their respective sofas, faces
bl-ncbed. laughter dies away, silence follows, and Garcin mutters:
There are other works one might con"Well, well, let's ger on with it. • .." 20
sider to illustrate this theme: Tennessee
Here Sartre has played out a powerful Williams' Baby Doll, the very different
theme of chilling nihilism in a stark drama Long Day s }011rney inlo Nighl, by
literally
which breathes
the philosophy of ONeill, and more. Repeatedly the charthe "unalterable futility of it all."
aaers are "tr:ipped by the past, caught in
Or alee a look at a Broadway play made the web of their own ignorance and egointo a Hollywood film, The Dark al Iha tism and incompetence, and so, by a kind
Top of lh• Slairs.21 Much of the play of atheistic predestination, move on to
graphically depias creatures of despair, their doom." 23 The real, added tragedy
inmates of prison cells of their own mak- often is that speaators viewing these
ing. Selfish, unable to accept each other dramas or reading these books are not
"u they are," they eke out an existence of moved to compassion, but rather intensify
fractured relationships, and the house that their own egotism and self-pity!
they inhabit is not a home bur is under
For a final moving portrayal of the man
a dark pall. The mood of the family is
of despair consider the pitiful Willy ~
exemplified in the answer of the young
man in Death of a Salesman. Willy
boy. When asked why he fears the dark
wanted desperately ro be loved and acat the top of the stairs, he replies: ''You
cepted by his family, but felt the only way
can't see ahead."
he could achieve this "acceptance as is"
In much the same vein is the classic
was to "wow" them by being a big sucdescription of Helen Detweiler in Cozzen's
cess. The shadowy figure Uncle Ben tells
novel:
Willy that life is a jungle and you have
Cose to Helen'■ consciousness, nearly imto "be hard." Por a moment in the play,
piqina on it, was . . . the forbidden
Willy
sees a glimmer of hope. Speaking
honor, the dreadful cyele■s face of our
L•
't
his
son
Bi.if he says: •'Jsn't -UJat
- ISO
Of
aim:nce In a desperation • • . Helen
,
•ff
that remarkable? Buf - he likes me!
pu■bed back the horror; refused to look.
11

]em-Paul Same,No 1!xil ntlTbru Otlnr

P/1111 (Ne.York: VincqcBoob, 1960),p.47.

IbJd.
William Iqe (New York: Ilandom
Hawe.1958).
IO

11

n James Cozzens, B1 l.oH P011•11• (New
York: Harcourt, Brice. and Company, 1957).
II Pircb, p. 85.
:1t Arthur Miller, D#lh of• SM,_ (New
York: Vildq P.ras, 1958), p.133,
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But soon he is back on the squirrel-cage love and reason. Here in blatant bestiality
treadmill to "success" again. roaring off in and degradation is the antithesis of God's
a car iota the night - and suicide.
intended purpose in the creation of man.n
And in the movingly staged funeral
The works of the modern dramatist and
scene, at which the expected crowds never authorfamily
membersWilliams (Slllltlnl1
Tennessee
appeared, the
puzzle over Liul St1mmt1r, Swt1t1I Birrl of YoNlh, 'Bflb1
the untimely death. The wife, who made Doll, .II. S1,1111lc•r N.meel Dt1sirt1, etc:.)
the last payment on the house that day come t0 mind at once.28 The skill of Wiland felt all Willy needed was "just a little liams as a playwright is beyond question.
more salsry," wails her lament: "Why did He describes the intention of his writing
you do it?" But BiJf sums up the poignant in the stage directions for Swsel Birtl of
epitaph of Willy Loman - and of the YoNlh. It is to be a "snare for the auth
man of despair:
of human experience." Elsewhere he de"He never knew who he was!" 211
scribes the nonverbal or nonideationsl
TuB

MAN OF OBFIANCB

A third major literary portrait we might
see emerging from the tons of paperbacks
and reams of print which go into the hits
and Bops of Broadway and the bookstalls
is the "man of defiance."
Some may feel the protatype of this
man is implicit in the egocentric, keenly
analytical pages of Philip Wylie's O,Ptts 21.
Othen may point to the rambling "novels"
of Jack Kerouac (Tht1 Dhtmnt, B•ms, On
1h11 ROdll). although it is questionable
whether such writing should be dignified
by including it in a discussion of "literature." Or browse through John Osborne's
Looi, B•u in .11.ngn. Tom Driver, drama
aitic for Tht1 Christin
describes
the blasts of venom and irrationality of
a character we might just as aptly label
aoimalist man:
He nna at her like a wounded adolescent,
shrieking until the world sball listen to his
story of pain, anger and unfocused frus-

c.,,,,,,,,

tration.28

Here man is portrayed as incapable of
U

Ibid., p. 138.

• Phcb, p. 87.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol32/iss1/46

charaaer of this dramatic expression of
troth:
The color, the grace and levitation, the
structural pattern in morion, and quick
interplay of live beings, suspended like
fitful lightnings in a cloud, these thinss
are the play, nor words on paper, nor
thoughts and ideas of an author, those
shabby things snatched off basement coun•
ters at Gimbels.l!II
And the ranting, defiant creature in
many of Williams' plays is a hideous
Dorian Gray, whose portrayal has telling
shock value. Fitch describes the colors
on the canvas as the portrait comes inro
focus in Williams' "drama of defiance,"

Cal on • Hol Ti,i Roof:
The one irreducible value is life, which
you must cling to as you can, and use for
the punuit of pleasure and power. The
IT

In this connection cf. Edmund Puller, Al•

;,. Mu•n, Piaio,,

(New York: Random House,

1958), pp. 11, 12.
28 Cf. works in appended bibliographJ bf
Robert E. Pitch and Richard H. Luecke.
n Richard H. Luecke, '"lbe 'Atheolos( of
Tennessee Williams," Pnsnl D111 l11•1 ;,, IN
U1b1 of Ptlilb (Chicaso: Commission on CoUeae
and Uoi"tenity Work, 77 'W. 'Wasbinsron St..
1960-1961), p.1.
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specific ends of life are sex and money.

The &reat
pusiom
are lust and rapacity.
. . It ii not a trqedy because it has not
the disnitJ of a trqedy. The man who
plaJI his mJe in it bu OD himself the
marks of a total depravity. And u for the
ultimate and irreducible Ylllue1 life, that
in the end ii also a lie.30 example
of defiant man is seen
A final
in still another and quite diHerent work.
Sales of this volume have soared particularly in the paperback srore on campus
comer. Young Holden Caulfield has been
kicbd out of prep school and spends a
bleidoscopic 48 hours in New York
Cir:y. The portrait which emerges as he
m1JSC1 back on the life at school. :ind
soliloquizes on the strange events which
uanspire in the city, is both tragic and
comical. But underneath is the bitter and
sardonic current of defiance toward the
arti1icial world around him.
Por Holden life seems a farce. Everyone is putting on a "big act." They're all
phonies, hypocrites - like the aaors on
the stage of Radio City Music Hall carrying aucifixes all over the place, who he
feels really can't wait to get outside and
take a drag on a cigarette.
'Ihe church and religion receive the
jaundiced eye from Holden, too, especially
the disciples of Jesus Christ.
I'm sort of an atheist. I like Jesus and all,
but I don't care too much for most of the
other stuff in the Bible. Take the Disciples
••• while He wu alive, they were about
u much use 10 Him u a bole in the head.
All they did wu to keep letting Him
down.11

Young Holden rambles on, Jaociog and
scoring the sham and dcccit of life around
him. The only thing he would really like
to be, he muses, is a "a.tcher in the rye."
He imagines thousands of childreD playing in a rye field near a "crazy cliff."
There's the chance some might run near
the edge and Holden would be there tO
catch them.
That's all I'd do all day. I'd just be the
catcher in the rye and all I know it's crazy,
but that's the only thiq I'd really like
to be. I know it's crazy.32
Some critics have suggested the rather
implausible analogy of a Christ figure in
this brief vignette. More credibly one
might see this defiant man rejecting all
around him as frauds and phonies and attempting to be his own savior or a
(strange) type of self-styled savior for
others.
Whatever the analogy, "Catcher" offers
a vivid piaure of "defiant man."
THB ''NEW HUMANIST"

A fourth significant image of modem
man in contemporary literature is that of
the person who bas faith in man in spite
of all the things which cause com-

placency and despair and defiance in
others! Nederhood denotes this type of
individual as a representative of what he
calls the ''New Humanism." 11
William Faulkner in his dramatic Nobel
prize acceptance speech spells out the
tenets of this "secular faith." He states
that in our society today there is such
12

pp. 87, 88.
Saliqer, Tb.

c.,u,,,. ;,, tb. R,-,

Sipet Book D1667 (New York: Sipet Boob,
1960), p. 91.

Ibid., p. 1'6.

J. H. Nederboocl, Tb. Cl,,,,-d,'s 1,fi,sio,,
to IH &lll#ld
(Grand B.apida, Mich.:
Wm. B. J!erdmam PubL Co.. 1960). Oae of
II

IO PitdJ,
11 J. D.

"''9

11.,..,._.

the most 1ipifimnt iecmr boob OD tbe church
11Dd tbe "ecluarcd."
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a genaal and universal physial fear that
for many the problems of the spirit no
longer edst. The only question is: "When
will I be blown up?" In this setting the
poet - the literary artist - he feels, must
teach himself that "the basest of all things
is t0 be afraid." That feu he must "forget
forever" and return tO the "old verities
and uuths" - writing not of the glnnds
but of the heart.

Unlike the merchants of desp:iir, Faulkdec:lioes
ner
tO accept the end of man llS
inevitable. He feels that when the final
ding-doog of doom has sounded, the lllSt
thing to be beard will not simply be "man's
puny inexhaustible voice, still talking."
I refuse to accept: this. I believe that man
will not merely endure: he will prevail.
He is immonal, not because he alone
amona aearures has an inexhaustible voice,
but because he has a soul, a spirit of
compassion and sacrifice and endurance."
It is the duty of the poet and the writer,
evangelizes ·Faulkner, tO write about these
things. His voice is not tO be merely the
record of man, but "it an be one of the
props. the pillars tO help him endure and

prevail."•
Consonant with this virile and secular
faith, but also in a class by himself and
presenting perhaps the greatest challenge
tO the Christian Gospel, is the "theology"
and the person of Albert Camus. The
type here displayed is not only suggested
in his writings but also lived out by this
late French author, killed in an "absurd"
automobile accident in euly 1960 while
speeding on his way tO Paris. The uniqueN Qaaced in Silt GMII MOMtW S""'1 Nowls
(New York: Dell Publisbiq Company, 1954),
p. 326.
.. Ibid.
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ness of Camus is that he rises above the
desp:iir and defiance of most "prophetic
voices," admits noslr11 etdf111, but ding,
firmly tO a humanistic credo of hope in
man in spite of life's ultimate absurdity,
even while "professing vociferously his
own infamy."
Camus is not a nihilist, nor an exis•
tentialist, nor an atheist - in the common
sense of the term. Rather he accepts the
irrationality of life, going on tO say:
In the lowest depths of our nihilism,
I have searched only for reasons to trail·
scend it • . • I believe I entemin a just
notion of the greatness of Christianity. But
there mre some of us in this persecuted
world who feel that if Christ died for cer•
min men, He did not die for us. And at
the same time we refuse to despair of
man. . . . If we consent to do without
God and without hope, we are not resigned
to do without m:an.30
Proclaiming such a "faith," Jean-Baptiste Clemence steps forth :as its protagonist
in the autobiographical-confessionlll work
of Camus, Tho Pall. It is the chilling srory
of a retired Parisian lawyer emoting to an
acquaintance "on a bench out of the rain"
aside the canals of Amsterdam. ''The
Fall" of this m:asterful man, :as the story
spins our, WllS his ultimate, gh:astly reali·
zation that he w:as a hypocrite p:ir excellence, a fraud-hero of the first rank. The
dream of his supreme dominance and
intrinsic worth as an exceptional person
was shattered by a series of circumstaDCCS
which revealed the true nature of his inner
infamy. He speaks of ''keeping people in
the refrigerator," bringing them out, and
using them when best it suited himself.
II Quoced

in the Sr. Louis P011-Di1/lllldl,

Jaa. 17, 1960•
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He mo had the luck of seeing membership in die legion of Honor offered to
~ two or three times and of ezpcriencmg die privilege of turning it down!
I am

DOt

hanlbeartcd,

far from it -

full

of pity on the contr11ry, and with a ready
tsr to boot. Only, my emotional impulses

alwa71 turn toward me, my feelings of pity
concern me. It is not true, after 1111, that
I llfter loved. I conceived at least one
pat lcwc in my life, of which I was
alwa71 the object.IT
But the grisly confession, though it admits pcrsaaal guilt, subtly shifts over to
the sclf-cmtercd guilt of us all.3 And
when the very thought of redemption
Bickers to mind, he muses:
·o JOW11 woman, throw yourself into the
water Ip.in 10 that I may a second time
have the chance of saving both of us!"
A second time, ch, what a risky suggestion!
Just aupposc, cbrr 111Jitre, that we should
be caltcn literally? We'd have to go

through with it. Brr • • . ! The water's
told! But let's not worry! Ir's too late
DOW. It will always be too late. Fortuaatcly! 11

IO

This is the voice of the ''New Humanism"! After repeated, horrendous
world conflias, unparalleled bestiality of
man against man, a not so thin voice still
mmins - not only enduring but preftiling and a.lling for renewed hope in
man without God!
0num PoRTRAl'l'S

There are other images of which we
might speak. We could make out "scienlT Camus, p. 58.

• Nedaboocl (supn) also poina out the
refusal ol modem man to admit rapomibiliry
far iadmdua1 pilr, i. e., in Tl# Mn ;,, IH
~ P'--1 Sttil.

• Camus, p.147.
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tlfic man," committed to the ideology of
scientism u a motl,u fliflnuli. We could
see "neurotic man" emerging from such a
work u Colin Wilson's Th• ON1Sidt1r.
There might be a "compartmentalized
man" or the "isolated man" of David Riesman's The Lo,ioJ, Crowtl. T. S. Eliot's Th•
Cocktail
gives us a shocking portrait
of "self-centered man."
We could outline "bewildered man,"
man in the midst of mc:chanizcd, specialized society, overwhelmed by the complexity of modern existence and wondering which way to tum. Or again there is
"determinist man," aeated by Communist
ideology or depth psychology, who indulges in a sense of self-justification and
:ibdic:ition of responsibility. "I hatl to do
this.•.." "Someone or something did this
me...•" "I c:innot do other than what
I have done," etc.
Through many of these portraits also
runs the interplaying image of the "man
of nnxiety," • 0 to use W. H. Auden's phrue
about the inhabitants ( or inmates?) of
the "age of anxiety," who are "children
lost in a haunted wood." The anxious
bankruptcy of men's hopes is expressed in
a similar vein in A. E. Housman's

Pa,,,

,o

r...s,

Poems:
And how am I to face the odds
Of man's bedevilment and God's?
I, a stranser and afraid,
In a world I never made.
And John C. Cooper sums up the por,o Noce the studies made on whf adula like
'"Ihl: 'Western' -A Tbeoloskal Noce." Tl# Clmslia Cnl"'7, LXXIV (NOT.27,1409.
1957),
Also d.
the aarious analog of the I.oae 1laa,er as a
Christ fisutt, for aample, in Joseph Sittler,
"ChristiallitJ ud
C,rmmunic:a•ion," Pro•tins, XII (Dccmlber 1960), 19.
"wes1erm." Cf. AJenadtz Miller,
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traits we have seen on the literary anvases in his poem "Soul Searching":
A soldier with no zest for fishting.
A poet with no zeal for writing,
An architect without a plan:
The prototype of modern man.
INTERPRETATION AND CRITICISM

In retrospect several points should be
kept in mind in interpreting all this
liten.ture.
First of all, from the Christian perspective, the question should always be
asked as to whether the writer portrays
the true nature of man. Does he depia
man as more base than he is, as no more
than an animal? 41 Or, conversely, is man
depiaed as better than he really is in his
depraved state after the Fall?
Secondly the reader should remember
that the novelist's "law diagnosis" is nor
ro be equated with the full I.aw of God
found in the Scripture. It is that latter
Law which must be spelled out, followed
of course by the lively "good news," to
those who know only the "law affirmafeels
tion" of man's entrapment found in
secular literature.
And thirdly, a reader must nor introduce meanings into a work which a.re nor
.really there. In setting up aregories, as
has been done here, there is always the
danger of an artificial sysremarizarion, of
forcing conclusions from the observer's
11 fniori. No "measuring rod" should be
imposed upon something apart from itself.
41 A prime reference here is EdmUDd Puller's
Jlf'a i• MoJ,r,, Piaio• (New York: llandom
Home1 1958). Puller decria me spare of noveb
which Tiew man u an ironic. biological accident,
duped in cbe -rile of decerminisms, economic or
bioloaical. Cf. abo his ''Doctrioes of Man in

American Licenrwe," Rclip,111 l!JIIUlio,,, LVI
(March-April 1961), 83.
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What was the writer's purpose and intention? Can this work be experienced
outside itself? Is the aitic guilty of the
"heresy of paraphrase"?
Some analysts, in examining this imaginative literature, have not been content tO
let the literary artist "spealc for himself." 42
In William Inge's Th, Dark Ill 1h, Top
of 1h, S1airs, for example, some commentutOrs see portrayed the principles of
Christian atonement and the presence of a
Christ figure in the death of a young
Jewish boy, when the analogy was not
originally intended by the author at all._
Sidney Lanier scores this type
'?"
terpretation in Chrislia11i1,y a,ul Cn~, in
an article tided ''lbe Gospel .According tO
Freud." In discussing Th, Dark "' th,
Top of the Stairs, he not only poinrs up
the danger in audiences "accepting unknowingly and uncritically the view of
man offered in what purports to be a
homely 'slice of life'" - ergo, a ~ible
f ,,/s, prophetic voice. He also a.ssa~ls the
philosophy implicit in the play, which he
is "Latter-Day Freudianity." In such
a Freudian homily fmaurcd rel:uionships
are healed simply by accepting and ~gnizing the needs of others and by semng
aright the male-female relationships between father and mother.
But even more significant - and this
is the key concern - is the tende?~ of
Christians to use such a play uncrmcally
to illustmte the Gospel of Christ. Is there
Christian reconciliation without our
blessed Lord Himself? Superimposing •
definitively Christian redemption morif
upon drama which should be viewed OD
its own grounds, Lanier implies, is "a dis-

~!

42 Cf. Pinler EftflOle, "An in cbe Pulpit,"
Th. PIii/iii, XXXI (Dec. 1960).
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honest kind of hitchhiking and like hitchhikin& it is dangerous." 43
The fuzziness of such thinking and its
resulcant implications immediately point
up a danger also for contemporary preachers. Today's bomiletician who is suuggling
for "relevance" can be subtly seduced into
these "questionable equations" in his desire to establish live contaa. But in simple
terms "it depends upon who's seeing the
play!" The Christian seeing Macleish's J.B.
may read into it far different insights and
values than the "good agnostic" who remarks to the spouse: "Darling, we must
get that book." Lanier sums up:
It is all very well to point to Dari: a, ,he
Top of th• Stairs as an example of the
reconcilins power of God's love and the
efficacy of forsiveness if you are speaking
from within Christian experience. It is
quite a different thing if you are speaking
to the uncommitted, the seeking who now
number a large proponion of our consreptions. . . . There is no equivalent for
the saving truth in Christ. It is dangerously misleading to marshal contemporary
anises as witnesses to a God whom they do
not yet acknowledge. We must take care
that we do not unwittingly le:id our flocks
into an alien and sterile land.44
CHRJSTIAN ARTISANS

One further point needs mention here.

In alluding to the preacher's dilemma,
laoier comments on the preacher's reluccance to use Biblical illustrations exclusively because of the appalling Biblical
illiteracy. But does Lanier press his point
toO far when he says that "unhappily, there
Sidae, Lanier, 'The Gospel Accordins to
Pmicl," Chru1;.,,u, m Crisis, XVIII (April 14,
1958),
4t Ibid., pp. 51, 52.
41

,1.
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is a marked dearth of compelling contemporary depictions of Christian experience in current plays, films, and novels"?
Admittedly, the gross weight of writing
that gluts the market is "non-Christian."
And much of purportedly Christian literature is titillating, mawkish, and ftabby, u
William Mueller has pointed out. But
what of T. S. Eliot, Dorothy Sayers,
Charles Williams, W. H. Auden, Morris
L. West (just read his Th• Deflil's AtWoutc!), not to mention the works of J. B.
Phillips and C. S. Lewis? Here indeed ii
rich lore in which to see the image of the
Christ man and the Christ woman, which
we shall consider in condusion.411
CHRIST MAN AND CHRIST WOMAN:
THB BIBLICAL PORTRAIT

"What, then, shall we say?" In much
contemporary literature man by and of
himself is stalemated because man as man
has failed to solve his most basic problem, his estrangement from God - his
Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer. He is
a stronger to the self he was intended to
be in God's aeation. The types we have
considered point to man's foremost need:
life with and in God. To quote Mueller
again:
The serious student of modern fiction may
discover that his reading eventuates in a
self-knowledse alerting him to Biblical
tG Canon
Standrod Tucker Carmichael
(Thompson House, Sr. Louis, Mo.) cells of • Jarse
church in Corpus Christi, Tex., on • busy

chorousbfue, with the followins

wse sisn

on

ia bulletin board: "CHlllST IS THB ANSWER.! I" All qnostic walkin& bf asked:
"\Vhac's the question?.. Happilf, wricen such
u those named ue ukiD& papa man's questiom, eliminatins the old aiticism that "the
church bu the answen, bur is ukiq the wrons
questions."
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aftirmatiom previously uDDOcic:ed. • • •
The DOftlist will not ave us, but he may
well bring us to the lmowledse that we ue
in need of alvatioa.'°
Turning to the Gospel, we find the
"true man." the "new man," in our blessed
Lord and Savior. Por He is at once the
Man we are to be and the Power to become such a "new creature." "
The aposde Paul spells out the process
of cleaning the begrimed, painted-over
canvas and letting the originally intended
portrait begin to "come through":
This is my instruction, then, which I give
you from God. Do not live any lonacr u
the Gentiles live. For they live blindfold
in a world of illusion, and are cut off from
the life of God through iponnce and insensitiveness. They have stifled their consciences and then surrendered themselves
to semuality, practicing any form of impurity which lust can suggest. But )'OU
have learned nothing like that from Christ,
if you have really heard His voice and
understood the truth that He bu taught
you. No,
wu to
off the diny clothes of the old way of
living, which were rotted through and
lust's
illusions, and,
throush
with
with
younelves mentally
spiritually
and remade,
to put on the clean fresh clothes of the
new life which wu made by God's design
for righteousness-and the holiness which
is no illusion. (Bph. 4: 17-27 Phillips)

This man, the Christ man - the Christ
woman - does not make the error of
1. Th•"""' of eomf}/11en'7, for he has
•• William Mueller, p. 14.
Cor. 5:17. LiYiq out die "Christ
man" ii DO mere ~ Clwisli, bat beias
p1u.qed .into cicada with Him and risias with
the ftlllrrcaed Christ. who DOW lifts within the
Christ maa.
Col 3:llb (Goodspeed):
"Christ is CftrJtbiDB and in us all," and llom.
6:3-9.

" a. 2

a.
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become "aware" in the fullest, truest sense,
of life's values - of what God has done in
the person of His Son, Jesus Christ. He
cannot be apathetic, for there is a new
"self" inside him, the Christ within! And
he "annot but speak of the things which
be has seen and heard." (Acts 4:20)
The Christ man does not make the
error of
2. Th• ma,i of tlt1Jflt1ir, for be has a
whole new life to rejoice in, now that be
is living "in God." He says:
Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? And
thou dis
Hope
why
thouan
in God.- If God be for us, who
can be apimt us? -All thinss are yours.
(Ps.42:5; Rom.8:31; 1 Cor.3:21)
The Christ man docs not make the
error of
3. Th• mt111 of defiance, for he is overwhelmed by the love of the Father, 11 Jove
so great, that "while we were yet sinners
["angry men!"], Christ died for us." (Rom.
what fling
you learned
5:8)

4. Nor an he be a stubborn hop•-inmt111, for having come face to face with
the great God of redemption, God the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be can only
say: "It is God that hath made us and not
we ourselves" (Ps.100:3), and can only
affirm with Paul:
He has delivered us from the dominion
of darkness and transferred us to the kins·
dom of His beloved Son, in whom we
have redemption,forgiveness
the
of sins.
• • • He is before all things, and in Him
all things hold a,gether. He is the Head
of the body, the church; He is the Beginnin& the First-bom from the dead, that in
everything He might be pre-emineat. for
in Him all the fullness of God was pleacd
to dwell, and through Him to reconcile to
Himself all things, whether on earth or
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in heaftD, making peace by the blood of
His 00& (Col 1:13, 14, 17-20 RSV)
O the depda of the riches both of the
wisdom
aad lmowlecfae of God! How
IIDRSn:hable are His juqmencs, and His
WIJI par finding out!

Por who bath

known the mind of the Lord, or who
huh been His coumelor? Or who bath
first
to Him that it shall be recompemcd to Him apin? Por of Him, and
duouab Him, aad to Him are all thiD.P,
to whom be glory forever. Amen. (Rom.

11 :33-36 XJV)

Ya, this .is the Christ man, the purpose of whose life .is to glorify God •••
aad to enjoy Him forever. This is the
imqe of man that we must bring to the
111111

in the pew and to modern man

everywhere.
St. Louis, Mo.
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